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B.Kk Kuu Andrew Dale. Milcliell Sniilh aiui \)v. Kathic Chute; Middle Kuu, IJu iiii Beiue ^shle\ Mayo, Renee Estes and

Keisha Beaseley; Freiiit Row: Joy Stodghil! and Anne Brinkman; Nol Pleliired: Miehelle A\liv R lehel George and Stacey Hicks

(above) Keisha Beaseley remains attentive, despite

her sleepiness in a weelcly yearbook meeting. Dr.

Chute also looks on at the proceedings.

(above) Rachel George and Joy Stodghill

work busily to meet the demanding deadlines.

Or are thev eheckine their emails aizain .'



(above) Stacey Hicks listens, to the co- (belowi Renee Estes, Ashley Mayo and Aridrcu

editor. Dustin Benge. give instructions Dale appear to be listening attentively. In milli.

on yearbook chores and deadlines. their minds are swirling with ideas and plans.

Crusader Staff...

Rewind to work and deadlines

(above) Anne Brinkman works hard to make a sign announc-

ing yearbook sales. Yearbook staff members are quite famil-

iar with the paint room.

Putting out a yearbook is never easy. Changing

the look of one is even harder.

After my first round of being editor of the publi-

cation the year before. I was ready to come back and

begin work on the new edition of The Crusader.

I was proud of the yearbook we had published

the year before. However. I felt that there was still much

room for improvement. I wanted this publication to be

enjoyable for readers and give students a sense of pride

in their school.

After much hard work and many late hours, I

feel the 2002-2003 edition of The Crusader. "A Year in

Rewind,"accomplishes that goal.

I hope that as you look through the pages of

this annual, you are able to sit back and "rewind"

through all the memories of the past year.

I would like to express the yearbook staffs

gratitude to the administration, faculty, staff and stu-

dents of William Carey College for making this publi-

cation possible. God bless you all!

Mitchell Smith

Ephesians 3:17-21

(above) Mitchell Smith gi\es out instructions and encourages the staff to step it up ;

notch in order lo meet the next demandine deadline
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dedication

For over 40 years one man has

impacted the hves of countless stu-

dents while working in tlie William

Carey College Department of

Theatre and Communication.

In honor of his retirement the

2002-2003 Crusader has been ded-

icated to Obra Quave.

Quave has received numerous

awards for his work with the

William Carey College theatre. He

established what would become

Mississippi's longest-running din-

ner theatre. Carey Dinner Theatre

is about to celebrate its 29th sea-

son. Quave was selected as

Carey's honoree at the Mississippi

Legislature's first Higher

Education Day.

In addition to these awards

and many others, he received the

Obra Quave
Sears-Roebuck Foundation award

for excellence in teaching.

However, awards and recog-

nitions are not all he will be

remembered for. Quave has had a

permanent impact on the hearts of

all his students.

"He has impacted me so

much. He has taught me respect,

not only for other people but for

the art of theatre. He is a very spe-

cial man," Kevin Jackson, senior

theatre major, said.

Jackson's feelings were

echoed by numerous students, staff

and alumni including Jeanna

Graves, Administrative Assistant

for Communications and Public

Relations and Carey alumnus.

"I met Mr. Quave in August

of 1992 when I came to Carey to

register. Since then I have had the

great fortune to know him as a

teacher and as a boss," Graves said.

"He has always treated me

with respect and working with him

in the theatre has been one of the

greatest joys of my life. He made

work fun and interesting, or at

least bearable every day.

"Over the past few years. I

have found myself looking at our

students and thinking how lucky

they are to be taught by a man who

truly loves theatre and inspires that

love in others.

"I can't say enough wonder-

ful things about him. William

Carey College is the better for hav-

ing had this wonderful teacher for

over 40 years. His absence will be

noticed." -By Mitchell Smith

"The name Obra Quave has been synonymous with

excellence in the William Carey College Theatre for more than

40 years. Mr. Quave has labored tirelessly

to produce a theatre program at Carey that is known

internationally. Last year alone, WCC Theatre was honored

with the Governor's Awardfor Excellence in the Arts, the only

college or university in Mississippi to earn that distinction;

selected as one offour colleges and universities nationwide to

perform at the Kennedy Center American College Theatre

Festival in Washington, D.C.; and invited to become the first

American theatre troupe to perform at the International

Theatre Festival in Slovakia. We wish Mr. Quave well and

know that his leadership of WCC Theatre and the Department

of Theatre and Communication over the pastfour decades will

be sorely missed by our Carey community."

Dr. Michael D. Chute, Chair, Department of Theatre and Communication

"He has impacted my life in a great way. If it was notfor

him, I would not be at Carey. He has been like a father to

me. It has been an honor to work under him."

Audrea McMillen, theatre major



(abiive) Mr. Quu\c performs in the 1966 performance of ""A

Christmas Carol."" (left) Quave helps students load the \an as the

touring drama troupe prepares for a show in the 196()"s.

(below) Carev Dinner Theatre 2002 poses with Mr. Quave.

"Mr. Quave was the greatest teacher I ever had.
"

Jamie Jackson, William Carey alumnus and Broadway performer

"It is impossible for me to say how Mr. Quave has impacted

my life. I can 't explain how he has taught me so much. He
has been a great teacher andfriend."

Tiche Wallace, theatre major



President's
Look Back

Known as "The

Student's President." Dr.

Larry Kennedy has already

greatly aided in the grow th of

William Carey College dur-

ing his time here.

President Kennedy

rewinds tlie hands of time to look

back in pride at Carey's past, but

he also stops to enjoy the present

and moves on to en\ision the

potential of the fumre.

Kennedy stated. ""I

think the thing I am most

proud of is the fact that we

have made a big difference in

the lives of students who

wanted to receive an educa-

tion at a Christian college.

""We have spent about

$5 million on capital

improvements on campus. We

ha\"e just built inir first new

building in 25 years, the

School of Nursing building.

We are remodeling the librai-y.

"We want to continue

to do the same thing that we are

doing in tenns of providing

students a quality education.

My goal is to eliminate the debt

completely and then begin to

rebuild the campus—more

new facilities, better equipment

for faculty and students. That is

my vision—we are going to get

out of debt and then we are

going to drastically change the

appearance of this campus."

President Kennedy

remains a people person in his

interaction with the faculty and

staff and tlie saidents on campus.

He tmly understands the gold

mine of professors and treasures

their hard work and sacrifice.

Kennedv said. ""I

think the strength of the col-

lege is the faculty and they

make the difference in the

li\es of the students who

choose to come here. We

ha\e an outstanding faculty.

They ha\'e outstanding cre-

dentials and they do a mar-

\elous job in the classroom

when it comes to teaching."

Dr. Rebecca Jordan,

the chair of the Department of

Language and Literature,

recalls. ""I ha\ e taught at Care\

for 1 1 \ ears. During m\ time

at Carey. I have obsen'ed the

many leadership qualities of

Dr. Kennedy as the dean of the

Cooper School of Missions

and as the president of the col-

lege—a good listener, a calm

and deliberate decision-maker.

a person with a \ision and a

person of integrit\."

Dr. Gene Winters,

professor of music, also stat-

ed. ""Dr. Kennedy has been

open to allowing various

departments and schools to

fundraise and help their own

units. The listening lab and

computer lab in the Winters

School of Music are realities

because he allowed us to go

out and raise money to do it.

He is open to letting us help

ourselves and the school."

His influence resides

in the college, careers and

lives of William Carey stu-

dents and alumni, also.

Terry Dale Cruse, a

senior public relations

major, said of President

Kennedy. ""He's been

encouraging and it's been

neat to ha\e the opportunity

to get to know him through

SGA in a way most students

don't. I'm e.xcited about

where God has brought

Carey through his leadership

and where (Kennedy) will

lead in the future."

Freshman journalism

major. Emily Wade, said, ""He

was very friendly and encour-

aging. When I called back, he

remembered who I was

because of some things we

talked about when we first met.

That w as amazing that he actu-

alh' remembered who I was."

President Kennedy

encourages students to

rewind the tape of life and

appreciate their hard work.

""The mission of

William Carey College is to

provide students with a quali-

ty education that encourages

each student to grow in schol-

arship, leadership and ser-

vice. I would hope that our

students would leave here and

continue to grow in scholar-

ship, leadership and service. I

think when they get to the end

of their days and look back

—

if they have been serious

about scholarship, if they

have tried to make a differ-

ence in the li\es of others

—

then they will not be ashamed

of who they are or what they

have done." Kennedy said.

-By Joy Stodghill



far right) President Kennedy vis-

its with faculty and staff each day

as he goes about his daily routine.

Dr. Kennedy proudly sup-

ports all Crusader athletic

events, including baseball.

President Kennedy is always

ready to listen to students or

to pose for a picture.

^^ mf

President Kennedy greets

friends as he walks around

Carey's campus.



(above) Lance Baggett and others

help girls move their luggage and

lurniture into Bass Hall.

(right) Donnie Mollis grabs all he

can carry from his truck and heads

to his nev\ room.

(right) Michael Spimgstead is excit-

ed that his mom stocked him up

with Little Debbie cakes.
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Carey students move into dorms

filled with anxiety and excitement
William Carey opened up the

dorms to allow students to move in on

Aug. 16. Students from Ohio. Florida.

Brazil. Bosnia.

Mississippi and numer-

ous other places made

Carey their home away

from home.

Returning stu-

dents were definitely

pros at the moving-in process while

many freshmen and transfer students

"It was so exciting,

especially to be out

ofmy house.

"

Monica Alexander

were just a little confused. Moving in

was an emotional experience for all.

Patty Amason. a freshman, said about

moving in. "I was ner-

vous. It was new and I

did not know what to

expect."

This opinion was shared

by freshman Sarah

Pittman who said. "I did

not know what to expect because this

is the first time for me to be away from

home."

The fears of moving in can be

expected along with the excitement.

The dorms were filled not only

with nervous freshmen but also with

those students returning for another

\ ear. Ruth Vickers. a resident advisor

in Bass Hall. said. "I was returning

from a mission trip. Coming back to

school was like culture shock for me. It

took me a couple of weeks to get into

the swing of things." --By Rachel George

(pictures) Bass Hall residents steadily stream to ar.d

their cars as thev move into their dorms.



(right) Jennifer Dingier and Jerome

Taylor serve drinks at the BSU-spon-

sored Coke wagon during the Welcome

Back Flmg.

(below) Karen Carlisle and Meagan

Odom represent their SGA positions at

the Welcome Back Fling.

(ah(i\cl The haltle of the sexes water relay

pro\C(.l to he one of the more exciting

games of the nieht.
(right) Kristie Sebold and Jeff Watkins fill each

other in on their biis\ summers.
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Welcome Back
Fling

carey students, old and new. enjoyed the

Welcome Back Fling sponsored by the Student

Government Association.

More than 1 80 students and faculty were present for

the event which included games, prizes and SGA intro-

ductions.

"It was great to see all the hard work put into this

event pay off." Jessica Pinion, SGA President, said.

(above) Students competed in different

—• games, including the pie eating contest, for

(left I Matthew Smith and Brandi Beeson

show off the decorative signs they made to

introduce their SGA position.

13



Memories in the Making
The 2002-2003 school year began with a multitude of

memory-making moments such as moving in, survival

weekend and Hawaiian night. These are the events

which served as the foundation for ''A Year in Rewind/'

I right) Gabrielle Bonner helps herself to pineapples and grape;

at Hawaiian night sponsored by her sorority. Gamma Chi.

(above) Pieliire proof that moving in can be haz-

ardous to your health-Michael Springstead shows

freshmen and transfers how it is done-the right way.

(right) One of several survival weekend family

groups takes a break to bond in true BSU

fashion-with food!!

14



(leltl Mitchell Smith, Brandon DiUon and Tuny Rancatorc

remind us that Miss Carey not the only paiieanl on campus, as

this picture reveals.

helow) Survival weekend took a new twist this year. Ne
tudents enjoyed service such as painting homes.

Iclt) Jensigne Bent.sen .smiles after another round of

Iiinbo while Brandi Stogner takes her turn and Alan

Burchfield obserxes their competition.



(light) Terry Dale Cruse works hard to create the per-

fect Dirty Irishman while Rod Wallace gets the tough

job of counting and storing the inoney.

(below) Heath Slade shares a musical message with

Carey students and music lovers at one of many con-

certs throughout the 2002-2003 school year.

(abo\cl Mitchell Smith tecK the beat as he accomp i

nies Alan at one ot this year s popular Thursdav night

coffee house concerts

(nght) Bethany Festervand and Chasity Smith sing from

the heart at karaoke night in Common Grounds Karaoke

IS OUL nl (IlL 111 in\ II hIiIHIIIS 111 CUL\ S LOrfcL llllUSL
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Rewind to a Common Ground

(above) Lisa Lawrence leads .studenls into a common
ground during the praise and worship time of her con-

cert as she praises the Lord with song.

(left) Rich Price joins Lisa Lawrence in praising the

Creator. They accept God's invitation to assemble on

a common ground of worship among denominations

and creeds.

Students come to William Carey froin

all over the worid--Brazil. Bo.snia. Colombia

and Canada (just to name a few). While such

diversity causes strife at times, this diversity

bonds as well. This Carey bond finds its way

into one building on campus in particular.

The Common Grounds is just that for

students from all walks of life. Different

tastes converge there-various tastes for cof-

fee and for music.

At Common Grounds residents and

commuters go to relax, hang out, study, eat,

play and display talent. How many college

campuses today can truthfully call their cof-

fee house or any other building "Common
Grounds."

From concerts and karaoke to ice creain

socials and movie nights. Common Grounds

displays activity and excitement.

When Carey students rewind the tape of

their time in school. Common Grounds

stands out as a place of joining together to

have fun, to share and to bond in a Christian

atmosphere.

"A Year in Rewind" celebrates this spe-

cial common ground By Joy Stodghill

(above and right) Carey students gather in the Common
Grounds to sip coffee, play games, hang out and listen

to music together.



(below) Mr. Matheny meets a new friend while on a mission (right) Mr. Huebner gives some last minute instructions to the

trip to Kenya with other students and faculty. WCC forensics team.

(below) Tamara Roberts works hard recruitmg students m
the admissions ottice

(above) PhilUp Tumquist teaches coast students

about the world of busmess

(right) Dr. Chestnut gives a lecture to her creative

writing class



Rewind to

Faculty and Staff

One of the biggest

benefits Carey provides its

students is its faculty. The

WCC faculty and staff are

genuinely concerned

about the progress of all

the students at Carey.

Small classes pro-

vide an easy-to-learn

atmosphere. Professors at

Carey strive to ensure

that students grow, not

only academicly. but spir-

itually as well.

'^Serving as a member of the faculty
and as an administrator of the college

has been rewarding because ofthe
people.

''

Dr. Daniel Caldwell, dean. Cooper SchoQl^of"

Missions and Biblical Studies



Suzy Armstrong, Hattiesburg

Record's Specialist,

Registrar's office

David Armstrong, Hattiesburg

Director of Admissions

Gary Blackwell, Coast

Lecturer of Biblical Studies and

Assistant Director of the BSD

Una Boswell, Coast

Assistant Registar

Gerald Bracey, Coast

Administrative Dean and

Lecturer of Business

20



David Brockway, Hattiesburg

Instructor of Business and Director

of Network Services

Julie Brown, Coast

Assistant Director of

Financial Aid

Laron Brumfield, Coast

Sports Information Director and

Assistant Men's Basketball Coach

Dr. Daniel Caldwell, Hattiesburg

Vice President of Church Relations, Dean of

the Cooper School of Missions and Biblical

Studies, Associate Professor of Religion

Wes Cameron, Hattiesburg

Adjunct Woodwind Instructor

21
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Dr. C. David Chanelle, Hattiesburg

Professor of Business and Economics

Holder, Thomas Endowed Chair of

Business and Economics

Deborah Chatham, Coast

Assistant Professor of Nursing

Dr. Allison Chestnut, Hattiesburg

Associate Professor of

Language and Literature

Dr. Kathie Chute, Hattiesburg

Executive Assistant to the President for

Development and External Relations and

Assistant Professor of Communication

Dr. Michael Chute, Hattiesburg

Associate Professor and chair,

Department of Theatre and

Communication
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Robyn Cilwik, Hattiesburg

Financial Aid Loan Specialist

f

Dr. Brian Cleveland, New Orleans

Instructor of Religion and

Assistant Registrar

Jim Coleman, Hattiesburg

Instructor of Education and

Assistant Technical Services Librarian

Deanna Craft, Hattiesburg

Record's Specialist,

Registrar's Office

Dr. Lisa Cummings, Coast

Assistant Professor of Psychology
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Kay Cummins, Hattiesburg

Administrative Assistant,

Rouse Library

Josephine D'Arpa, Hattiesburg

Associate Professor of IVIusic

Cynthia Davis, Hattiesburg

Secretary, School of Education

and Psychology

Tammy Dempsey, New Orleans

Lecturer in Social Science and

Director of Pre-Nursing and

Administrative Services

Susan Dickey, Hattiesburg

Administrative Assistant

to the Registrar

24



Alex Donaldson, Hattiesburg

Housekeeping

Dede Dukes. Hattiesburg

Accounts Payable Coordinator

Lydia Easterling, Coast

Administrative Assistant

to the Dean

Dr. Martin Ehde, Coast

Assistant Professor of IVIathematics

Dr. Robert Ellis, Coast

Associate Professor of Business and

Coordinator of IVlanagement Information

Systems
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Dr. PJ Forrest, Coast

Associate Professor of Business

Barbara Fergusson, New Orleans

Assistant Professor of Nursing

Timothy Glaze, Hattiesburg

Instructor of Religion and

Director of the BSD

Roma Graham, Hattiesburg

Bookstore Manager

Jeanna Graves, Hattiesburg

Administrative Assistant for

Communications and

Public Relations
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Grant Guthrie, Hattiesburg

Assistant Director of Development

Dr. Bonnie Holder, Hattiesburg

Professor of Education and Dean,

School of Education and Psychology

Dr. June Hornsby, Hatiesburg

Professor of Education and

Director of Student Teaching
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Tom Huebner, Jr., Hattiesburg

Assistant Professor of Communication

and Director of Forensics

Dr. Carol Jones, Coast

Associate Professor of Psychology

and Program Director of Psychology

and Counseling Services
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Dr. Rebecca Jordan, Hattiesburg

Associate Professor of Language and

Literature, chair. Department of

Language and Literature

Dr. Hubert Keasler, Jr., Hattiesburg

Associate Professor and Dean, School

of Business

Steve Knight, Hattiesburg

Assistant Professor of Physical Education,

Head Coach of Men's Basketball Team

and Director of Intercollegiate Athletics

Annette Knobloch, New Orleans

Associate Professor of Nursing

Colleen Lawless, Hattiesburg

Administrative Assistant to the

President and Executive Vice

President/Provost
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Dr. Ed Leonard, Hattiesburg

Assistant Professor of Education

and Director of Student Life

Dr. Miroslav Loncar, Hattiesburg

Associate Professor of Music and

Artist-in-Residence

Tim Matheny, Hattiesburg

Instructor of Theatre

Shar McBride. Hattiesburg

Secretary, School of Music

Linda McCoy, Coast

Secretary, School of Nursing
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Sandra Meeler, Hattiesburg

Administrative Assistant,

School of Business

Dr. Nancy Metts, Coast

Associate Professor of Education

Dr. Bitsy Miller, Hattiesburg

Assistant Professor and Interim chair.

Department of Education

Audrey Morgan, Hattiesburg

Director of Student Activities

Jessica Neal, New Orleans

Administrative Assistant,

School of Nursing
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Debi Ogle, Hattiesburg

Bookstore Associate

mM
Dr. Van Oliphant, Hattiesburg

Professor of Business, Executive

Vice President and Provost

Dr. Eugene Owens, Hattiesburg

Assistant Professor in

Education and Music

Dana Phillips, New Orleans

Assistant Director of Financial Aid,

Business Office and Bookstore

Rebecca Pierce, Hattiesburg

Administrative Assistant

to the Registrar
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Margot Quave, Coast

Adjunct Lecturer of English

Brenda Pittman, Hattiesburg

Assistant Director of Financial Aid

Missy Ready, Hattiesburg

Secretary, Student Services

Nancy Reeves, Hattiesburg

Switchboard Operator

Stacy Reeves, Hattiesburg

Assistant Professor of Education
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Dr. Connie Roberts, Hattiesburg

Associate Professor of Music

Felecia Robinson, Hattiesburg

Student Accounts Representative

Lynn Singletary, Coast

Assistant Professor of Biology

Harold Sumners, Coast

Bookstore Supervisor

Dr. Glen Swetman, Coast

Professor of Language and Literature

and Writer-in-Residence
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Barbara Tillery, Hattiesburg

Coordinator, Desktop Publishing

Diane Taylor, Hattiesburg

Administrative Assistant for Development

and External Relations

Phillip Turnqulst, Coast

Assistant Professor of Business

Cathy Van Devender, Hattiesburg

Registrar

Dr. Mary Ware, New Orleans

Professor of Nusing and Dean,

Fail School of Nursing

34
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Donna Wheeler, Hattiesburg

Director of Alumni Relations WL_^
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Dr. Milton Wheeler, Hattiesburg

Professor of History

Dr. Janet Williams, Coast

Professor of Nursing,

Director of Nursing

Mari Wirfs, New Orleans

Assistant Professor of Nursing

Melinda Youngblood, Coast

Business Office Supervisor

Director, Student Activities

Patrivan Yuen, Hattiesburg

Instructor of Education and

Technical Services Librarian
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(helow) Freshmen, Brittanle Roderick and Alma Sehie. (right) Master of Ceremonies, Eric Bean, breaks it down

sport crowns at Coffee Talk at tlie home of Senora Maqueda. on tlie Common Ground's stage during karaoke niglit. .

(below) R.\. Ruth Vickers, enjoys cheese and punch during

3ass Hall's annual Hawaiian Night,

above) Tony Rancalore, sophomore history major,

lets up on stage during karaoke night. ..but not to sing. ftl

glili NickCicisey, Carey music iiia|oi, stands with h

ck to the stage after Monday morning chapel.



Rewind to

Features

College students leaf Mr. and Miss WCC-the privilege

through an annual to look at the of being elected by your peers as

past year in rewind. They a class beauty, beau or

remember the good times, the favorite-the excitement of being

work, the stress and the pride in crowned Carey's homecoming

classes passed and awards won. queen and the new Miss Carey

The honor of being voted 2003. ..enjoy the look back!

''We Are To A Great Extent
What Other People Ha

Made Us/'
Dr. William Rivero

chair, Department of Psychology



(below) Freshman class favorites

Sinclair Jackson and Vickie Hall miMwmiB m

(Above) Sophomore class favorites Lisa

Lawrence and Mitchell Smith

(above) Junior class favorites

Amy Wade and Lance Baggett

(above) Senior class favorites Serita

Clark, not pictured Carlos Rodriguez



(above)Sophomore class beauties Starr Ashley and Lisa Lawrence

Sophomore class beaus Scott Hathorn and Tony Rancatore

(left) Freshman class beauties Heather Head and Jennifer Johnston

Freshman class beaus Donnie Hollis and Chris Walker

nyta

(above) Junior class beauties Amy Wade and Sunny Salters

Junior class beaus Logan Abbott and Ricky Breazeale
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(above) Senior beauty Serita Clark

Senior beau Alan Burchfield

(above) Senior beauty Keri NonA'cc:

Senior beau Nathan Eldridge
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(above) Zach Seymour (above) Kayla Price
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This year students got more

involved. Audrey's outlook on

what homecoming should be

made the week a success.

Jennifer Dingier

I liked this year better than last

because we had more school

spirit. If students will get more

involved, next year will be even

better.

Matt Robinson

I was very impressed with the

organization of this year's

homecoming. It seemed that the

student body was more excited

about the festivities.

Shanna Carey

95
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HOMECOMING
There's No Place Like Home...

Everyone living in or once living in

Careyland-munchkins, wizards and

good witches alike-joined together Jan.

23-25. 2003, for Homecoming

2003-There"s No Place Like Home."

Ruby red slippers were spotted. The

Great Oz himself was said to have made

an appearance and lions and tigers and

bears-oh my!-were spotted prowling

around campus. Join us as we rewind

back to Homecoming 2003-the memo-

ries and the magical moments.
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COAST MAIDS
Jessica Ducote, Elizabeth Lepre, Heidi Mayers and Deresa Patrick

Hllzabeth Lepre poses with her escort for a

lomial portrait in Bentley Pope.

Deresa Patrick, a senior from the coast cam-

pits, takes her walk of fame with her escort

during the homecoming court ceremony at

half-time of the men's basketball same.

Jessica Ducote and her escort relax in

Bentley Pope before the big homecoming

game.

Jessica IJuiote and hci escorl dr

ing activities.

Heidi Mayers, a William Carey junior, smiles

for the camera when she stops while her

biography is read.
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(right) Homecoming maid.s and ihcir

escorts from the coast campus join togeth-

er for a big group shot.

(below) Deresa Patrick enjoyed a conversation

with her escort while Heidi Mayers and

Elizabeth Lepre have their own conversation.

n!^ ^

(above) Deresa Patncl< and her escort are excited to he at Hoinecomino 2003.

I below) Heidi Mayers and her escort listen to

her biography as they smile at the big home-
cdminiz crowd.

(above) Jessica Ducote looks out over the

fans in the crowd while her escort smiles

for the camera.
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FRESHMEN HOMECOMING

MAros

Erin Bailey and Kate Waters

(top right) Kate with her

homecoming escort.
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SOPHOMORE HOMECOMING MAIDS
Bethany Festervand and Joy Stodghill
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JUNIOR HOMECOMING MAIDS

Sunny Salters and Janelle Austrom

(left) Janelle and her escort prepare to walk out

onto the avm floor



SENIOR HOMECOMING MAIDS
Heidi Averill, Valerie Brewer and

Heather Wells

(top left) Heather Wells and her father pose for a quick pic-

ture before the game.

I left I Valene Brewer and her father pose for

a picture before the homecoming game.

(above) Heidi decorates a mural outside the

cafeteria for the homecoming mural contest.

(left) Valerie mixes a milkshake at work in

the Common Grounds.

( above iHeather enjo\ s a nice Coke in the cold weather of Janu

(left) Heidi Averill and her escort pose for a picture before

headine over to the same.
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Heather Wells was crowned the 2003

William Carey College Homecoming

Queen on Saturday, Jan. 25. 2003.

Homecoming Queen 2003

Heather Wells
When Heather Wells hears the words "homecoming queen" a small

grin appears on her blushing face. The grin stems from Saturday, Jan. 25.

when Wells was crowned the 2003 Homecoming Queen of William Carey

College.

Wells said she was very surprised she won.

"I was never nominated for anything in high school. So it was kind of

unexpected." Wells said.

Along with Wells. Jenny Newman. Baptist Student Union assistant

director, said she was excited.

"Heather's crowning thrills me! She is a remarkable lady who well

represents the ideal Carey student." Newman said.

Wells is a native of Waynesboro. Miss., and graduated from Wayne

County High School. She is in her third year at Carey, majoring in religion

and English, and says her biggest goal is to graduate in May.

Wells said she is applying to work after graduation at Interline, a compa-

ny that assists in bringing Christian music to youth ministers.

"I did an internship with them this summer, and 1 enjoyed it. It was just

hands-on ministry," Wells said.

Her dream is to one day own a Christian production company.

"I want every part of the company to be Christian based." Wells said.

She said much of the time parts of Christian music ministry are not

Christian based, and she wants to change that.

This all-for-Christ mindset she possesses is reflected in her favorite

scripture, Galatians 2:20, which says "I have been crucified with Christ, and 1

no longer live, but Christ lives in me. The life I live in the body. I live by

faith in the Son of God, who loved me and gave himself for me."

"I like it because of the fact that we as Christians forget so much of the

"I was never

nominated for

anything in high

school. So it

was kind of

unexpected"
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time that it is God living our life and not us." Weils said.

Before leaving Carey. Wells hopes to finish e\erylhing she has started while involved in the .Student Government

Association and Pi Omega.

Dr. Daniel Caldwell, dean of the Cooper School of Missions, said Wells is an excellent worker.

"She is conscientious of her duties and is respected by her peers. She has a servant's heart that is demonstrated

by her involvement in various student organizations and student activities." Caldwell said.

Wells said she will take many memories with her frt^n Carey.

"1 will remember the friends I have made. Over three years, you realize who your friends are. 1 think 1 have

found some core friends that will last me through life."

When looking back o\er all the homecoming

events. Wells" favorite was the student lunch in the

student center.

""It was so cramped that you got to interact

with everyone, you couldn't Just sit with your

clique." Wells said.

Wells has been amazed at the impact of being

homecoming queen.

"1 walk down the hallway and facultv and

staff are congratulating me and telling me what it

means to be queen. It is not just a January thing."

Wells said. "'I look forward to coming back next

year and crowning the new queen."

By Mitchell Smith

(above) Wells braves the cold weather to support the

Crusader baseball team in an early season game.

(right) Wells talks with some other maids and escorts

before the homecoming game begins

(below) Wells takes a big bite of some Hawaiian food

at the rush luau.



"/ was not expecting to

win at all. I thought the

pageant would be a wonder-

ful experience and I just

wanted to participate.
"

LaDona Ferguson

(above) LaDona Ferguson, a junior music education major

from Laurel, Miss., stunned tiie audience singing the oper-

atic aria "In Quelle Trine Morbide."

(right) Michelle Sherrell, Miss Carey 2002, passes on the

crown to Miss Carey 2003, LaDona Ferguson, after a

spectacular parade of six William Carey beauties.
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iss Carey 2003

LaDona
Fersuson

On Jan. 24. 2003. the crowd packed into the Dumas L. Smith Audit(Mium

erupted in cheers as LaDona Ferguson was crowned Miss Carey 2003.

"I was not expecting to win at all." Ferguson said. "I thought the pageant

would be a wonderful experience and I just wanted to participate."

Ferguson's participation resulted in a crown and a title. Along with obtain-

ing the reign as Miss Carey. Ferguson was awarded a $1,500 scholarship, an all-

expense paid trip to the Miss Mississippi Pageant, membership to Quest Lady

Fitness, $250 certificates from Pageant Complete in Laurel. Elegant Evenings in

Laurel and Candy's in Vicksburg and a tanning package and gift basket from

Endless Summer Ultrabronz Tanning Salon.

Between running to and fro trying to get the last minute tan. a few dress

alterations and a talent rehearsal squeezed into one week. Ferguson ultimately

describes her preparation week for the Miss Carey competition as "hectic."

She said the Miss Carey Pageant was a great experience. Every event from

learning to walk properly on stage to conducting mock interviews was both infor-

mative and helpful. She credits most of her success to the support of her friends.

Ferguson's focus has changed from the possibilities of receiving the Miss

Carey title to the experience of the Miss Mississippi competition.

continued on page 54
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Ferguson commented on how she and Dr. Kathie

Chute, executive assistant to the president for external rela-

tions, along with Kelly Blair, admissions counselor and

Alicia King, associate director of admissions, have made

preparations for mock interview sessions and for choosing

vocal selections for the talent competition when she debuts

at the Miss Mississippi Pageant.

As a junior music major. Ferguson made music edu-

cation her platform.

"I want to make sure

that music stays in our

schools." Ferguson said.

"When there is a budget cut

that effects the school it is

generally within the music

department."

Due to Ferguson's

recent volunteer work at

Edward's Street Fellowship,

she has noticed elementary

children participate in less

than one hour's worth of

music lessons per week.

Every Tuesday afternoon, Ferguson shares her talent

with the children at Edward's Street Fellowship. Ferguson

said she hopes to embed a desire for music within the chil-

dren so that when those children become older they will

have experienced music for themselves and may choose to

participate more actively.

Ferguson is anticipating an exciting reign as Miss

Carey. Although she considers her road to the Miss

Mississippi Pageant exciting, Ferguson realizes that placing

in the Miss Mississippi Pageant may take years. For now,

she plans to alert the public concerning both the need and

the benefits of a school music program and aims to repre-

sent William Carey to the best of her ability.

Ferguson wishes to send thanks to the William

Carey student body. Dr. Milfred

Valentine and the Winters

School of Music and Delta

Omicron for all their support.

She also sends special thanks to

Shanna Carey, her roommate

and friend.

Ferguson looks forward to

representing the music depart-

ment, her friends and William

Carey College in the Miss

Mississippi Pageant, which will

be held in Vicksburg, Miss., in

July.

Other participants in the Miss Carey pageant were:

Gabrielle Bonner, Andrea Godshaw, Jennifer Kearschner,

Audrea McMillen and Jennifer Rawls. Each of the girls rep-

resented her sponsor well in the Miss Carey 2003 pageant and

will take her memories of that night and the bonds she made

with the other contestants with her for the rest of her life.

By Tessa Quave

Jennifer Rawls. a senior biology nia|oi tiom Poplanille Miss praises

her Creator as she plays the time-honored lLissil hvmn, "Amazing

Grace."' Jennifer won first alternate to Miss Caicy.

Audrea McMillen. a junior theatremajor from Amory. Miss., wowed the

audience with her spectacular voice as she sang "Broadway Baby."

Audrea recei\ ed the honor of second alternate to Miss Carey.
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Andrea Gabrielle I Jennifer

1

Godshaw Bonner I Kearschnep
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(above) The Alumni Choir, comprised of graduates, past and present professors and stu

dents stand in front of Tatum Court for the historical picture.

Music
Homecoming

(above) The alumni chior rehearses. Where are Ihe men' (abo\e) Jenn\ XNiggington and .Snidi Holman squeeze a smile mto

their busv rehearsal schedule.
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(helow) The original Carpenter's Wood, started in the

70s, returns to share their unfadins talents.

I aho\e) Parr>' Wilhams, WCC graduate, returned to preform

with the Symphonic Winds.

(above) The 20U+ voice Alumni Choir rehearses before the big preformance.

(above) Ms. D'Arpa's Madrigals, a rare sight toda\.

the comic reUef at the homecomina concert. (above) The forming of the .Alumni Choir was a chance for

students to meet the history of Winter's School of Music.
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William Carey College Homecoming 2003
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(below) At the Student Activities Fair Kami Stanshun.', (right) Scott Jones presents a message while Mr. Mathen\ and

Haley Moore. Kevin Jackson and Chasity Smith run the Mr. Huebner join others to hsten.

Serampore Plavers table.

(below) Brian Drewes and Matt Robinson enjoy a little show-

er during the water gun fight at SGA's welcome back party.

(above) Lance Baggett and Chad Hampton laugh at

themselves during forensics practice.

(right) Kyle Schenkewitz goes to Bass lobby to cause

problems with RAs, Karen Carlisle, Rachel Everett

and Megan RogUlio. on the first day.



Rewind to

Organizations

William Carey has

many things to do and

ways to get involved.

From chillin' with the

BSU to activities planned

by the SGA, dull moments

do not exist at Carey.

Students' stress lev-

els can be raised with

forensics and RA duties.

Hitting the Carey rewind

button shows numerous

organizations packed

with service and fun.

''Being a part of many different clubs

and organizations on Carey 's campus

lias given me a sense of worth andfam

ily.''
-

Andrew Dale, music major



Jimbo Stewart and Clint

Thompson spend a little

father/son time "out by the

rabbit case."

standing: Josh Penot. technical assistant; Tim

Matheny. instructor of theatre; Clint Thompson;

Michelle Baxter

seated/kneeling: Tische Wallace. Stephanie Abel,

Kami Stansbury, Kevin Jackson, Audrea McMillen
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Rewind to Theatre

2()()2-2()()3 was another won-

derful year for the Wilhani Carey

College Theatre program.

We premiered "Out by the

Rabbit Cage," an original play by

national playwright award winner

Jonathan Pope Evans, in October.

This production was entered in

the Mississippi Kennedy Center

American College Theatre

Festival (ACTF) in November

and later selected to advance to

the regional festival at Savannah.

Ga.. in February. WCC's produc-

tion received two strong recom-

mendations at the Mississippi fes-

tival.

Kathy Herrington of Oak

Grove. Kristen Miller of Purvis

and Clint Thompson of Foxworth

received Irene Ryan Acting Award

Nominations for their work in

"Out by the Rabbit Cage."

Clint Thompson of Foxworth.

Carrie Ferguson Beliew of

Hattiesburg, Lauren Rasmussen

of West Palm Beach. Fla. and

Stephen Allbritton of Hattiesburg

were nominated for Barbizon

Design Awards for their design

work.

Our second production of the

year was "How To Eat Like A

Child." Performed at the Saenger

Theatre in downtown Hattiesburg

in December, this was the 34th

year the production was co-spon-

sored by the Hattiesburg Arts

Council.

-hy Jeanna Graves

How to Eat Like a Child

The Carey Theatre takes a

face-Hft and wipes away

years to remember "How to

Eat Like a Child."
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SGA members discuss important

business at the weekly 9:15 a.m.

Friday meetings.

SGA members

plan their events

Audrey takes care of

business as usual!

Lance Baggett: "What

I'm doing tonight? Ask

(below) Meagan Odom and

Audrey Morgan enjoy a piece of

pizza-or two or three or...
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(left) SGA Officers Michael

Wilkinson-Chief Justice, Shanna

Carey-Treasurer. Jessica Pinion-

President. Mandy Tilley-Vice

President. Meagan Odom-Secretary

Rewind to
Student Government Assoc.

While at Carey we have the

opportunity to become a part of

something big. We have the oppor-

tunity to support and participate in

our successful athletic programs,

nationally ranked speech and debate

team, nationally honored theatre

department, award-laden newspaper

staff and the only music therapy

program in the state.

However, our success at William

Carey depends very much on indi-

vidual dedication and devotion to

this institution. I am pleased to say

that this year the Student

Government Association has operat-

ed under these principles.

Looking back from contro-

versial issues to campus events,

such as the Crawfish Boil. Movie

Night and CareyFest. this organiza-

tion has been successful because of

the individual hard work and dedi-

cation from each and every member.

Thank you to each person who self-

lessly gave long hours and long days

with little to no recognition.

As students deepen their ties

to William Carey College, they

become a part of Carey's tradition of

excellence.

The Student Government

Association will continue as the

voice of the students in maintaining

excellence on campus as well as

preserving the individual contribu-

tion. We are a governing body,

offering our services through stu-

dent leadership.

Cherish your experiences

here, because they will shape you

into who you will be.

Sincerely,

c
'Mic^a\J/yHuy^

Jessica Pinion

SGA President
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Rewind to Forensics
The William Carey Forensics team

continued its tradition of excellence in

2002-2003.

The team always found a way to

compete at each tournament. This was evi-

dent at their first tournament of the year, the

University of St. Thomas Swing, held in

Houston, Texas.

Carey placed third

overall at a tournament

where they had limited

success the year before.

This was a sign of spe-

cial things to come

from this team.

It's a new year and

WCC continued its

winning ways at the

Sam Houston State

University Swing by

wining the overall

sweepstakes.

This tournament

proved to be very suc-

cessful as various

Crusaders experienced what it was like to

compete in the Finals.

The team had success in both indi-

vidual events and debate. One of Carey's

debate teams went undefeated in Open

Parliamentary Debate.

It seems that every year the WCC
forensics team is competing for a National

Championship. This year's team is confi-

dent that they can win a national champi-

onship for William Carey.

Even though the talented Matt

Smith graduated, the returning members

feel that they have what it takes to carry

William Carey forensics to the next

level-national champions.

Director Tom Huebner has done

another masterful job with pushing the right

buttons on this team. The chance he took on

this program by leaving an administration

job for forensics looks like it will pay off.

William Carey College has again

shown that we are not running the race with

Harvard and Yale; we are running the race

ahead of Harvard and Yale.

/

itS-^'

Chad Hampton

President

Tournaments Mean Lack of Sleep

(right) Lance Baggett and Chad Rogers

help each other catch a little nap

between their rounds.

Forensics Makes Friendships

(far right) John Blackmon and Chad

Hampton enjoy the many forensics trips

taken throughout the year.
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Forensics Teams Dress to Impress

left) Lance Baggett backs up Chad

Hampton, Jessica Pinion. Michael Wilkinson

and Sylvia Caver as they show their style.

Always a Member

(top left) Members of the forensics team

pose for a quick group shot to be used

by the Hattiesburg American.

Last Minute Coaching

left) Forensics coach. Tom Huebner,

ves last minute instructions to his

forensics team before a tournament.

Pi Kappa Delta

back row: Tom Huebner-

coach. Chad Hampton.

Jamie Goff and Lance

Baggett

front row: Michael

Wilkinson. Meagan Odom,

Sylvia Caver. Jessica

Pinion. Vanessa Starks and

Chad Rogers
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Hey Man!

(right) Friends Nathan

Sumrall, Chris Moser, Jay

Murphy, and Steven

Lanclos sit on the steps of

Polk Hall.

Need a Hand?

Lance Baggett gets some

"helping hands"" during

Survival Weekend.



Rewind to BSU
It has been a privilege and a

blessing to serve as BSU President

for 2002-2003. God has been ever

faithful in using our students to

impact our campus, community

and world. This year has been

filled with many new faces, ideas

and ministries. It has been very

exciting to see God take willing

hearts and produce positive fruits.

My goal has been to meet stu-

dents where they are and to

encourage and love them to where

they are going. I have been fortu-

nate to serve alongside a team of

dynamic students with a wealth of

gifts and talents. Each has brought

a willingness to serve, a heart for

people and a passion to see things

done.

My prayer is for students to be

open to receive love and encour-

agement from the BSU and be

willing to offer their gifts in ser-

vice to those around them. I have

treasured the privilege of seeing

God at work in and through the

BSU this year and look forward to

seeing the amazing things God

has in store for the future. May we

be in constant Renovation of our

hearts and minds in preparation

for what is to come.

Love and Joy in Christ,

[J\\r^u\^ad^

Amy Wade

BSU President

BSU's "Road Rules"

Entering freshmen and

transfers learn the ropes

during BSU-Ied Survival

Weekend.
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Rewind the news

back to the

Cobbler

There is no team-building activity more effec-

tive than organizing and producing an eight-page

broadsheet by a deadhne. The relationships formed on

the newspaper staff among its members are bonds not

easily broken and bonds that otherwise may have

Success is often defined in dollar signs and never been formed. Without these relationships suc-

rungs on the corporate ladder. However, for The cess would not be possible.

Cobbler student newspaper success is I W..l_::^ The Cobbler is meant to be a unifier, a

defined by progress in service.

Over the last two years, the once

black and white, tabloid-sized newspa-

per has introduced color along with an Rack\ PhkIi. editor in

chief, teaches layout.
eye-catching format that captivates

readers both in content and design.

The lifeblood of the publication lies in rela- Cobbler is what it is meant to be.

tionships—relationships with faculty, staff and stu-

dents and relationships among the staff members.

constructor of school spirit, without

neglecting the truth of possible errancy

on its campus. It is meant to expose

problems without attacking individuals.

It is meant to be the voice of those who

have no voice. The hope is that The

Rocky Pugh,

editor in chief

Weekly meetings in Lawrence Hall give

rise to interesting conversations as the

Cobbler staff determines what is news-

worthy and what should not be covered.

Rocky Pugh. editor in chief, leads all

the meetings.

Sinclair Jackson and Henry Jefferson

enjoy a meal at the Chutes" home.

"Silk" and "Trey," as they are affection-

ately called, spend the year giving play-

by-plays on the sports pages and learn-

ing from Alan Burchfield. sports editor.

Andrew Dale. Anne Brinkman and

Breck Stapleton relax after finishing a

great meal. Andrew balances his music

major with his amazing photography.

Anne and Breck enjoy pop culture on

their entertainment page each issue.
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back row: Rachel George, Matt Fondren. Rocky Pugh. Henry "Trey" Jefferson. Sinckiir "Silk" Jackson. Andrew Dale.

Mitchell Smith and Chris Moser

front row: Tessa Quave. Breck Stapleton. Anne Brinkman. Joy Stodghill. Emily Wade. Amanda Eady. Melissa Knight.

Alan Burchfield and Dr. Michael Chute

Then there's Rachel George and The paper couldn't come out on time The Cobbler newspaper proudly

Emily Wade. They're roomates and without the drive of Amanda Eady. received six honors-two first place,

newspaper editors. After seeing each managing editor. When she gets three second place and one third

other 24/7. they get a little fractious, exhausted, Amanda simply lays dou n place-at the 2002 Baptist Press Student

They were always a source of come- on her bed (the newsroom floor) to edit Journalism Conference in Nashville,

dy in the newsroom. p^ges. Tenn.. Oct. 10-12. 2002.



Jensigne Benlsen. Brandi Stogner. Kim Helheringloii, Kristen Parden

and Janna Johnston enjoy a snack during Ihc rush luau.

Rewind to

Gamma Chi

Gamma Chi is an organization that provides academic

excellence, school spirit, grace, knowledge and sisterhood.

Gamma Chi has six members and seven pledges.

During initiation this year, all pledges were asked to join

the sisterhood. Now having thirteen members. Gamma

Chi devotes its time to community service projects.

Gamma Chi also hosts events throughout the year with

their Big Brothers in order to socialize and have fun.

We are dedicated to each other as well as our school.

l^^
Karen Carlisle

President

(on stairsi-Slephanie Brewer Rachel Everett Karen Carhsle, Amanda
Eady. Mehss.i Knight and Jessica Pinion

(below) Kim Helherington Enn Bailey Darla Holhs Jensignc

Bentsen, Tiffany McCalluni Knsten Parden and Kate Waters

The Gamma Chi girls wait in the Missions Plaza to leave for their

Halloween Party in October

Karen Carlisle, Rachel Everett, Gabrielle Bonner, Jessica Pinion,

Melissa Knight, Amanda Eady and Stephanie Brewer show the

pledges how to have fun during pledge week.
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Larissa Parsley, Karen Knapp, Amy Giacone, Emily Snowden

and Michelle Walters show off Pi Omega's hoard for iheir lun-

cheon diHui'j Honiecornin-j

Rewind to

Pi Omega
Pi Omega is a society built upon developing confidence

and sisterhood amongst the women of William Carey College.

We are an eclectic society with representatives from every

department. We strive to help ourselves and others through

spiritual growth and guidance.

Throughout the year we accomplished many goals to

bring joy and encouragement to others. We have helped in

keeping children at Temple Baptist Church, singing Christmas

carols to alumni and giving support to members of William

Carey's athletic teams.

These activities not only broadened our outlook on life,

hut also furthered our sisterhood.

We are not just another society or group of friends, but a

Heather Wells gets a big hug Irom Ken Noraood before the Winter

Formal in December.

Top L-R: Conta Jackson, Marleah Williams, Emily Snowden,

Karen Napp, Vanessa Starks. Tiffany Lowe. .A.m> Stevens and

Lauren Vanest

Center L-R: Nikki Leisier, Jennifer Martin, Heidi Averill. Heather

Wells, Rachael Ross, Michelle Walters and Bethany Austin

Bottom: Kelly Manin

Not Pictured: Am\ Giacone and Larissa Parsley

Sponsor: Jenny Norwood

Janna Johnston, BJ Stout. Rachel Everett. Kelly Manin and Joe

Driver enjoy a fnendK group hug » hile u atching friends skate at the

SGA-sponsored Skate Night.



Rewind to

Sigma Psi Nu
The purpose of Sigma Psi Nu is

to instill brotherhood and unity in

the hearts of those willing to share

ready spirits for the work of Christ

at Carey and the surrounding com-

munity.

We stri\e to li\e and ser\e in

such a way as to have a positixe.

lasting impact on the hearts and

minds of those with whom we come

in contact. We undertake all things

in prayerful anticipation that our

meager efforts will be blessed h\

God and reveal at least a glimmer of

His most perfect lo\e.

The brotherhood that is Sigma

Psi Nu prides itself in the many strug-

gles it has overcome since its begin-

ning in 1999. It has been a bumpy

and joyful road . but it is one I would

not change and would do again.

We serve together to accom-

plish our goal which is the true mis-

sion of all those who call themselves

Christians: to work together-despite

petty differences in the inner work-

ing of each of our individual doc-

trines of theology-to share with the

lost that we. as Christians, care.

Sigma Psi Nu has been a bless-

ing in my life and the lives of its

members. We hope to continue shar-

ing this blessing for years to come.

Lars Stensland

Logan Abbott and Wesley Smith kick back

for a night of football, food and fun in Polk

Hall as Sigma Psi Nu brothers.

Josh Fortier isn'l amused with the camera

while Ryan Parker ponders the situation and

Jimbo Stewart flashes his best cheesv grin.

President Members: Scott Hathom-Events

Coordinator. Brandon Dillon-Secretary,

R\an Parker. Jimbo Stewart, Lars

Stcnsland-President, Logan Abbott-Public

Relations. Nick Pansh. Cory

Rhea-Treasurer. Josh Fortier and Wesley

Smith-Vice President

Pledges: Trey Gunn. Joseph Hill, James

Reardon, Terry Dale Cruse. Chris Moser.

.Nathan Pardin and Tonv Rancatore

Lars Stensland peers out to see if the coast is

clear while Wesley Smith says "What?" and

Corey Rhea gets a surprise.

S^FN
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Carey Connection
Carey Connection is a select

yroup of students chosen to repre-

sent William Carey College in a

Christ-like manner.

Our main goal is to reach out

Id students and connect them with

William Carey. We do that by phone

calls, tours, letters, emails and col-

lege fairs. Through our correspon-

dence with the students, we help

them sense the caring, friendly.

Christian atmosphere at William

Carey College.

It is a great blessing to each

of us to know that we impact stu-

dents outside of William Carey and

we continuously praise God for that

opportunity.

Megan Rogillio

President

Back niw: Rachel Doyle-Vice President. Lance

Baggett. Nathan Sumrall. Chns Walker and Scott

Popec

Second row: Megan Rogillio-President. Mar> Turner.

Jenny Norwood-Admissions Recruiter and Keisha

Beasley

Front row : Lauren \anest. Lisa W'altman. .Amy Perry.

Kim Hethenngton and Ruth Vickers-Tour Coordinator

Not Pictured: Alan Burchfield. John Cordova. Tiffany

Lowe-Correspondence Coordinator. Larissa

Parsley-Secretary and Amy Stevens

Carey Connection pauses to look up for a picture before

going to show prospective students the attracive

Hattiesburg campus.
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Chi Beta Phi

Chi Beta Phi is a national hon-

orary scientific fraternity that recognizes

excellence in scientific endeavors and

encourages participation in scientific fields.

William Carey's chapter works

with science fairs at local schools, began an
b„„j^_,„ D,|lon-Pres,dent. Karen Carlisle. Janelle .Austrom and Jenniter Rawls

on-campus recycling program and sends ^^^ Pictured: Justin Patterson, Lanssa Parsley, Matt Smith, Kristin McGehee, Jamie Robertson, Penny Brownlee, Candace Chamblis
medical supplies to missionaies overseas.

^^^ j^^- c^rtnev

Psychology Club

Back Row: Belinda Morgan, Grey Strickland, Joyce Green, James Magee, Rashanda McCloud. Patncia Mikel, Marian Howard, Glenda

Mason, Robin Aucoin, AUyson Kitchens, Rebecca Acker, Matt Perry, Daniel Perry, Jake Washington, Stephanie Wade, Donice Rayford

Front Row; Keisha Beasley, Jennifer Wilson, Jason Langley, Patncia Mikell, Felisa Hall, Kevin Payton, David Clayton, Alicia Newbill,

LaTasha Haves
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Sigma Tau Delta

Back: Joy Slodghill. Vickie Dement, Fracy Russell-Presidenl and Bethany Rentroe

Front: Lance Baggett-Secretary, Robert Ellis. David Sharp. Senta Clark-Vice President. Sra. Cheryl Maqueda-Sponsor Tes

Quave-Historian and Larissa Parsley-Treasurer

NiH Pictured: Debbie Blackledue. Judv Dedeaux. Jenniler Edwards. .Ashlev Goll. Jennilei Pills and Jessica Williams

Sigma Tau Delta is an interna-

tional English honor society affiliated with

the A,ssociation of College Honor Societies.

William Carey's branch of Sigma Tau Delta

is one of about 600 chapters.

This society recognizes English

majors, minors and concentrations as well

as congratulating professional writers.

Omicron Delta Kappa

standing: Karen Knapp. Nathan Eldridge. Dr. Milton Wheeler. Lawrence Bender Tim Glaze and Emily Snowden

seated: Ken Norwood. Vanessa Starks and Karen Carlisle

not pictured: James Reardon and Dr Dornian Laird

Karen Carlisle

President

Omicron Delta Kappa recog-

nizes achievement in scholarship; athletics:

campus or community service, social and

religious activities, and campus govern-

ment; journalism, speech and the mass

media and the creative and performing arts.

Emphasis is placed on the development of

the whole person . both as a member of the

college community and as a contributor to a

better societv.
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Church Related Vocations

Nathan Eldridge

CRV President

The Church Related Vocations Fellowship is composed of students who have made a puhlic commitment to enter into Christian min-

istry. The group meets monthly for the purpose ot fellowship, worship and learnms; about the piactical concepts of ministry.

Miss. Professional Educators

Dr. June Hornsby

Advisor and State President

Back row: Dr. June Homsby-sponsor, Marsha Moore, Sandy Danzey-Vice President. Erin Russell and Susan Meiritt

Front row: Dr Stacy Reeves-sponsor. Massandra Griffin-Secretary, Deidra Smith-President and Misty Lott

MPH is commrtted to providing students the best possible education in a safe, orderly, and uninterrupted environment. MPE's empha-

sis is on educational excellence.
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Alpha Chi

L to R: Dr Read DIkct, Bianduri Dilliin, Jof Furr. Larissa Paisley, Tre' Courtney. Justin Patterson. Viekie Jones and Dr, Randall Hair

Not Pictured: Pennv Brovvnlee. Karen Carlisle. Candace Chanihliss. R\an Parker and Jamie Robertson

Alpha Chi IS a junior-senior honors soci-

ety with members from all fields of

study. Students with a GPA of 3.5 or

higher are nominated by faculty for

meinbership into the society. Alpha Chi

spon.sors academic seminars on campus

and participates in educational programs

in the Hattiesburg area. Yearly, members

tra\el to a national convention to com-

pete for academic scholarships.

Carey Student Nurses Association

back: Melissa Leggett. Beth

Fenn and Winette Denmark

front: Elizabeth Broome and

Kim Clyde

Annalyn Eakes-president. Deidre Craig-secretary/treasurer. Erica Walters and Miranda Batte

The Carey Student Nurses Association provides nursing students the opportunity to develop professionally and to promote health care

in the eoninuinitx
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Delta Omicron

Ms. Josephine D'Arpa

Sponsor

BjLkinu kclh \lLluiikin(2nd\ P) \K l(i-.ephine D •\ip i \piillli

Fniiit n)«: Kelly Martin (1st V.R). LaDoiia Ferguson (SecretaryAir

(President) and Vanessa Starks

Not pictured: Shamwanika Cotton

s ind \ll\snn KilLliLns

suer), katnna Cox, Stephanie Crumbley, hmily Snowden

M.E.N.C.

Music Educators National

Convention

Back row Lauren Vanesi Nathan Dodd Shanna Care\ (Piesident) KelK McJunkin Heath Nails Akia Hall. Danielle Milsap and

Andrew Dale (V.R)

Front row: Scott Popec, LaDona Ferguson and Mrs. Wanda Saul (Sponsor)

Not pictured: Tonv Seal
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Chorale

lie Chorale Is a long-slanding iradllion al William Carey and has been a mainstay since

iL- Winters School of Music's conception. It is comprised mostly of music students, how-
ire welcome. The largest performing group at Carey. Chorale not only performs

_;:ieat literature hut also leads worship ser\ices in local churches throughout the year

ulh X'ickeis practices lor the Christmas program u iih the guest harpist. The Chorale pcrlomied Benjamin Britten's Ceremony of Carols for the annual Christmas

program. Sally Wood, guest harpist, also joined the choir for the performance.
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Music Therapy

Cassie Hawthorne

President. WCC &
Regional Music Therapy

Organization
Pictured: Rachel B\crcll. AUysuii Kitchens. April Hams, Cassie Hawthorne

Not Pictured: Melissa Dunlap, Gene Lovett. Steven Lanclos, Ruth Vickers. Dr Paul Cotton-Sponsor

Kathy Vail

Director of Caipenter's

Wood

Carpenter's Wood

Carpenter's Wood from left to tight are: Stephanie Crumbley. Becca Gosey, Jenny Wiggington. LaDona Ferguson. Nick Gosey. Bra

Stepliens. Heather Head and Dale Clancy. Not pictured Sindi Holnian.
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Symphonic Winds

Da\ id Young. Director of

the Instrumental Music

Department

The Symphonic Winds is the center of the Instrumental Music Department at WilHam Carey. With both music and non-music majors

participating, the Symphonic Winds is a diverse group of musicians.

Guitar Ensemble

Alma Sehic, exchange stu-

dent from Bosnia is seen

practicing.

Front row: Josh Tannehill. .Alma Sehic, Britt Bartels, Stephen Lanclos, and Jay Murph\

Dr. Miroshiv Loncar, the en.semble"s sponsor, is sitting behind the group.
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Back: Hal Hood and Jerome Taylor

Middle: Mandy Tilley and Jessica Garriga

Fnint: Cli;inccv Nicks. Samantiia Pittman and Knstin Mctichc

The llieme of Fellow sliip of Chnslian

Athletes is "Come and see what you're

missing." It is not only for WCC athletes.

Everyone has a little of an athlete in

them. The main focus is to reach others

for Christ.

Resident Assistants

Far Back: Karen Carlisle and Amanda Stauter

Second Row: Ondrea Da\is. Megan Rogillio. Ruth Vickers, Lisa Lawrence and

Rachel Everett

Third Row: Stephame Hard\. Kelly .Martin, Heather Wells, Valene Brewer and

Renee Estes

Front: Heidi .Averill and Brandi Beeson

Back: Shane Reynolds, Nathan Eldridge. Terry Dale Cruse, Lars Stensland R\an Gore

Rocky Pugh and Britt Johnston

From: Dusty Little, Dewey Watkms, Corey Rhea, Michael Wdkinson. Ton\ Rancatore and

Geoff Hawthorne



Rewind to Memories of Organizations
I left) Dr. Michael Chute. Rocky Pugh and

Alan Burchfield meditate on creation during a

worship time on the way back from Nashville.

iheiow) Andrew Dale watches Jay Murphy
concentrate on his guitar strings during a pep

hand performance at a basketball same.
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(abo\ei John Collins shows .Amy Perry the

ropes in the .Admissions Office on a typi-

cally busy day of recruiting.

(left) Meagan Odom practices forForensics

during one of their many practices since she

knows that practice makes perfect.

I left I Josh Rnero listens intently dunna

rehearsal for the Theatre Department's pro-

duction. "How to Eat like a Child."
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(above! Hope Henderson und Jill

Albritton enjoy some good food at

BSU-sponsored Priority Lunch.





(below) Braxton Robbins worked hard lor the Crusader (right) Carey is well known for its outstanding soccer team,

basketball team this year. Here a player takes a rest after a hard practice.

(below ) The Fish try to move the ball down the tield

against the Spitfires.

(above) The highly-coveted toilet bowl trophy is

presented to the inen's and women's flag-football

champion each year

(right) Carey students enjoy exciting baseball

games during fall and spring.



Rewind to

Sports

As we look back on Colleae and intra-

a year of Crusader sports, mural play brought much

many memories come to excitement and awe to the

^ mind. The thrill of a last- eyes of all watching the

minute upset or defeating game, whether it was

a rival have left a sense of baseball, soccer, basket-

school spirit in each of us. ball, golf or tlag-football.

"'William Carey has given me the

opportunity to play in front ofmy fami-

ly andjust be closer to home.''

orey McKinley, WCC basketball player



William Carey Soccer

Going

for the

G

(belowi Warren Budde brings the ball down

ihe field against the Universit) of Mobile at

the Popp's Ferpi Complex ni Biloxi.

SI \ Ht K \l I) Phulci h\ JOHN H r/Hl GH

o
a

1

(above)\Vilham
Carey College inid-

llelder Andrew

Barron battles a

Thomas Uni\ersit\

midfielder during

the first half of tlieir

NAIA playoff game

at the Popp's ferry

Soccer Complex in

Biloxi.

SL7< HERALD Photo

Bv JOHN FITZHIGH

J^::^ii^::^ili^!^^

front 1 1 to n; Zni Green. Nick Baggetta. Jose Villegas. Brian Ross, Daniel Cookmeyer, Andrew Barron and Jeremy Gunn

Middle: Oleg Cickanov (Assistant toach), Rob Montgomery. Kevin Boyce. Barry Farrell, Luke Hamilton. Kirk Williams. Joey Rathke.

Neil Kelly and Josiali Bums
Back: Ryan Wood. Kable Nunnally. Noel Monoghan. Eddie Noack. Gannon Webb. Colin Hoey, Garrett Hieberi. Mark Soutar. Nick

Mulvanev. Jason Schexnavdrc. Doug Slovall (Coach) and Oleg Baleyev (Assistant Coach 1
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(below )William Carey College mid-

fielder Jeremy Gunn. right, tries to

shake a tough defender

SI \ HtR\I.DPholub> JOHN Fn/m ell

'^ ^Uk ^

'- A^ -fc^^

Front (1 to r): Jessica Fednck. Bnnn Brewinglon. .Sha> Hyatt. Jessica Cla\ ier and Elisa Parker

Middle; Liz Green. Karen Emhry. Knsten Murphey. Melissa Sparkman. Treacy Staunton and Kristen Cannon

Back: Kevin Boyce (Assistant Coach). Mairead McLaughlin. .Audia Sullivan. Dawn Ross. Venecia Paul. Emilia Joha

Bonnetl. Sinead Finneiian. Sim Pieila and Doui.; Sioxall (Coach)

Venecia Paul, number

18. takes the ball

upfield during the first

half of Carey's game

against Cardinal

Stntch L'm\ersity.

SI N HEIt\LD Photo b>

CHRIS CAPOZZtELLO
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A clijfevent view! Look,,,-; .h,oL,.

ders of Jaeson Marov,ch and two teamates, the ca,iiera

Anderson guarding the Crusader's goal.

Onefoot in!

Numher 32,

Anthony Barnes

keeps one foot in

long enough to get

the ball off to his

leatnate.

kJ C/Ct / . Corey McKinley soars through the air for a shin, dunk

while Keena Robins watches from below.

h the .shuul-

spots Blake

JwTip shot!
Number 22,

Antoiuine Brown,

leaps for a shot dur-

ing another inten.se

moment in a

Crusader basketball

' ,me in Clinton

( i\ninas,u,ii.

Ojfense!
Jaeson Maro\,ch.

number 44. guards

the Crusader's ball

from the defender

under the hotiie

tea,ii"s goal.
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A FREE
THROW
AWAY

Saders make a statement

with new players

"The
2002-03

season
has been

a learn-

ing expe-

r i e n c e

for the

Crusaders who began the year

with twelve new players. A
tough non-conference sched-

ule did not produce much suc-

cess, but it helped prepare the

team for GCAC play. With

only one senior, the Saders

have played well since the

Christmas break and have

been a force in the GCAC.
Several key players will return

next season and the future

looks bright for the Crusaders"

-Coach Steve Knight

Back row: Braxton Rohins. Jaeson Maro\ ich. Keena Robins. Danle Hardy. Randy McCron,'. Corey McKinley and Blake
Anderson

Front row: Marvin Flemmons. .Antoiuine Brown. .Anthony Barnes. M. J. Mayfield. Marquez Moultrie. Phillip Ricks and
Manin Flemmons
Not Pictured: Jerry Jackson. .Adrian Parton and Clitlon Salter

CJllWGKu. Crusader basketball players

push ahead of their opponents to score a goal.
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THREE
POINTS
AHEAD

Lady Sader's take a

jump ahead

"The

Lady

Saders

were

excited

about

the sea-

son with

all five starters returning.

Senior point guard Jessica

Garriga was a preseason all-

conference pick, and along

with seniors Lori Desilvey

and Kristin McGehee lead the

way for the Lady Saders.

With some untimely injuries

the team lost some key games

and are in the middle of the

conference pack."

By Tracy English

Women's Basketball Coach

\JU K^fi. Kristin MeGehee gets her ankle

wrapped by the trahiers.

I he ICClJJl! Back: D. J. Pulley, Eva Lockhart, Kayla Cooley. Krisha HoUingswo

iX'Sihc\. ReheLca Thompson, Coach Tracy English and Mac McCormick

Front: Gayla Jones, Jessica Garriga, Saniantha Pittman, Kristen McGehee and Chancey Nicks

rth, Lisa Clark, Lori
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/ Ve Got It! Numher 4 Chancey Nicks

reaches out to heat her opponent to control of the hall.

rillddlC I line! rtie team huddles up heforc the

start 111 the game.

Teach
Me!...

DeSilvev shows a D ^ + D tKeOCiy to Ai^/Z. Waitmg lor the free throw to hap-

fan some quick
pen. numher 20. Kalya Cooley. stands ready to run.

UH
HUH!
Coach Tracy

Ijiglish tells the

•juls to watch the

Which Way to Go/ Chancey Nicks throws

the hall hack in the same.
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Time to Cheer!

Pictured Above:

Back: Tim Bailey, Michelle

Sherrell, Angel Kennedy-

cheer sponsor. Brooksy

Walley and Bobby Jones

Middle: Casie Page. Jennifer

Mitchell. Logan Abbott.

Jennifer Baker and Josh

Fortier

Front: Jennifer Rawls

This year the William Carey

Cheerleaders have exemplified dedica-

tion, hardwork. and cooperation. They

were not only on hand to cheer at the

basketball games, but they slso showed

their enthusiastic

spirit throughout the

campus and the com-

munity.

Hard work is a

rule rather than the

exception to this

group.

Cheers, gymnas-

tics and discipline training have helped

them develop into an elite ensemble

group.

"initially, my goal was to build the

program up, but daily improvement of

the squad has given me time to focus on

other aspects. I want the community to

see how hard we work and how much

creativity and time goes into our rou-

tines. Coach Angel Kennedy, said.

William Carey Cheeleaders is a

group that deserves all the accolades,

applause, and recognition that this

College and community can bestow.

All season this squad worked so

hard as a team, they were all good

friends and plan on remaining friends

after the season is over.

'T do plan on returning next year,

for another exciting year.," Kennedy

said. This squad helped lead the cheers

for the men and women Crusaders.

Support the team!

(below left) Angel Kennedy, cheer-

leading sponsor, watches her squad as

they cheer.

(below middle) Jennifer Rawls and

Logan Abbott get into the game as

they cheer the Crusaders on to victory,

(below right) Tim Bailey and Bobby

Jones discuss the game during a short

break.
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abcne) Tim Bailey takes direction

from a future cheerleader.
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rusaders

Back row: Kyle Valentine, Eddie Easley, Josh Johnson, Chad Christian, Charlie Norris, Justin Hennington, Nikki

Easley, Andy McCarter and Britt Headerman

Second row: Rusty Latiolais, Chris Dunn, Jeremy Phipps, Coach Bobby Halford, Casey Broussard, Travis Nowell

and Joe Driver

Third row: Kyle Keeton, Ryan Jordan, Daniel Parke, Brian Hayes, Eric Adkins and Ricky Breazeale

Bottom: Seth Thibodeaux, Jeff Long, Dusty Hillman, Ryan White and Craig Bush

Not pictured: Joseph Davenport and Sam Laurent

f^ w,r>^

3IritlWyi^

(left) Teamwork means support for

each other. The Crusader base-

ball team exhibits this by players

encouraging from the bench and

congratulating teamates.

(right) Catchers often get over-

looked in the excitement of pop

flies, double plays and great

strikeouts, but Travis Nowell

shows that catchers keep it all

together.



Rewind to the Ninth Inning
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(left) Kyle Valentine makes a

dive to back to first base to

avoid being tagged.

(above) Chris Dunn, a gradu-

ate assistant and former

Crusader, congratulates Kyle

Valentine, a senior outfielder,

on a job well done when he

arrives at first base.

(left) Sophomore pitcher

Charlie Norns. seeks Coach

Halford's pitching advice

before heading back out to

the mound.

(above) Britt Hederman, the

senior third baseman, makes

his way around the bases

after a great hit, all the while

keeping his eyes on the

goal-home plate.

(left) Britt Hederman shows

his power as he throws the

ball to sophomore first base-

man Daniel Parke. Teamwork

is of utmost importance

between infielders and out-

fielders.
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(right) Cerise Anderson fields

some balls during batting

practice.

(right) Kristin Parden signals

to the pitcher while Janelle

Austrom awaits the pitch.

(right) Renee Mclnarnay

gets ready to scoop up a

ground ball.
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William Carey College

Softball

Back row: Coach Robyn Killebrew, Coach Brandon Allen, Kim Hetherington, Sheri Anderson, Helen Hernandez, Aimee

Guillot, Amber Zugg, Cerise Anderson. Head Coach Joe Garvin and Coach Jennifer Wilson

Front row: Kristin Parden, Amy Mclnarnay, Pinky Willis, Amber Powe, Janelle Austrom and Renee Mclnarnay

Not Pictured: Shay Hyatt

(left) Kristen Parden takes

a big swing at the ball.

(right) Shay Hyatt and

Cerise Anderson take a

breather during practice.
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SPRING

The Crusader golf team backs up as Joseph Hill drives off of the first tee at Shadow Ridge

Golf Club.
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Gcill' Icain mcnihcrs Mac McConnick-Assislant Coach, Brian Whulddii. Joseph Hill, liraridoii Laird and B, J. Stout prepare to hit the links lor a season of

ioni; drncs. >.'ieat pulls and wcll-lo\ed hirdies. Not pictured: Jason Stoker and coaclies Tracy laiglish and D. J, Pulley.

Brandon Laird chips up

to the green after a

great drive.

Brian Whiddon. Mac McCormick

and Brandon Laird watch their

buddies play.

Brandon Laird stands back and

observes teamate Brian Whiddon's

putting abilities.
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Rewind to

Intramural Football

Fishers of Men (right)

Back: Keisha Beasley. Emily Snowdeii. Jill AlbnllDii. Misl\ Bethany and Nikkie Leister

Front: Beth Fenn and Jeanna Aultman

Not Pictured: Jennifer Dingier, Jenny Dobson, Rachel Doyle, Joe Driver-Assistant Coach,

Kristin McGehee-Coach, Kaci Miller, Dee Norwood, Mandy Tilley

Funkadelic Republic (helow)

Back: Matt Fondren, Alan Burchfield, Rocky Piigh. Eric Smith and Montoom Rhodes

Front: Carlos Rodnguez, Jeff Watkins. Ricky Breazeale and Jarrod Deaniian

Not Pictured: Enc Bean and C. J. McBridc

li^KH;V, %-^M
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Crawdads
Back: Joseph Hill. Brandon Boulwcll. Ryan Gore-Coach, Gcolt Hawthorne. Ray

Cummings, Jason Langley and Ricky Cummings
Front: Rich Price, Kyle Schenkewitz, Tony Rancatore-Coach and Byron Long

Not Pictured: Tracy Cousins and Carey Long

Meat Depurtnient

Back: Ira Wells, Sinclair -Silk" Jackson. Mitchell Smith. Trey Spangler, Brian Dr

John Clark-Coach and Josh Davis

Front: Matt Robinson

Not Pictured: John Collins, Travis Cooper. David Dougla,s, Shane Mason, Shane

Reynolds-Assistant Coach and Adam Wade
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Proji'ct Chicks (nol piciurecll

Jcnsit^nc Benisen. Charlolte Capron, Lcann Co
Jfnniler Duncan, Kim Hetherini;lon-Coai.'h.

Jennifer Johnslon. Laura Belli Ncnveli. Lincl\

McClaren. Kristin Parden-Coaeh. Lydia Phillips

Amanda Rainey. Sarah Rmh, Brandi Slogner,

Amber Sutherland. Bro(iks\ I,ee Wallev and

Rachel Webb

Spitfires (tight)

Back; Melody Infinger. Mary Turner

Hady, Rachel Everett. Karen Carlisle

Rogillio and Audrey Morgan
Iront: Gabrielle Bonner. Janna Johnslon. Meagan
Odom. Rachael Ross. Stephanie Brewer and

Jennifer Martin

OutlaH z ( aho\ e

)

Back: Thomas Grant-,-\ssislant Coach. Goron O'Leary. Jason McDaniel. Brian

Cucullu. Kelton Thompson
Front: Donan Black

Not Pictured: Ben Brantley. Ken Howard. Perry Miley. John Mitchel. Pat Moore.

Michael Pierce. Wes Reai,star and Jonathan Sunseri-Coach

Avatars i above)

Back: Josh Fonier. Rvan Parker. Terrv Dale Cruse. Logan .Abbott and Tim Walker

Front: Cory Rhea. Chris Walker. Emesi Pitts and Scott Hathom
Not Pictured: Weslev Smith and Lars Stensland III
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ACTION!
ACTION is part of every intramural football game at William Care\ Ciillege- Although "intra-

mural" precedes the word "football." this sport is serious'

Top right: Teamates close in around Kelton Thompson, a pla>er kir the Outlawz. when he

reaches out to snag Tony Rancatore's flag as the Crawdads' player makes a fast break with the

ball.

Far right, center: Helen Hernandez holds the ball tightly to protect The Athletes posession of

the hall Irom the Fisthers of Men.

Kelton Thompson, an Outlawz standout,

rushes mto the end zone just ahead of A\ atar

defender. Ryan Parker to score a much-need-

ed touchdown.

Spitfires coach Cailos Rodriguez stands

protecting some of the members of his

team-Rachael Ross, Gabrielle Bonner and

Janna Johnston-while they wait for the game

to begin.

Crawdads Brandon Boutwell and Jason Langley face off against Outlawz Brian Cucullu

and Jason McDaniel during one of their many competitive, action-packed meetings of the

intramural season.

Rich Price demonstrated outstanding defen-

sive and offensive characteristics throughout

the season, aiding his team, the Crawdads,

through an unbeaten season. They were

finally upset in the playoffs though.
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EXCITEMENT!
EXCITEMENT exudes from ever> pore of ihe bodies of athletes and audience inembers as

fall brings intramural football to William Carey College. This is one sport the school supports,

(top left) The Athlete's Robyn Killebrew searches for an open teamate while Misty

thany, a Fishers of Men defender, rushes her to make her choice.

Far left, center: Corey Rhea recovers from a long pass during one of the games of Sigma

Psi Nu's team, the Avatars.

(left) Crawdads Ryan Gore and BjTon Long

have their very own practice style. Ryan takes 10

paces one way while Byron takes 10 paces the

other way and then they turn around and

sh(x)t-only Byron has a ball, though. Is that fair'.'

I abo\ e ) What a beautiful catch ! ! The Avatars

must be celebrating with Ernest Pittman as

he catches the quarterback's pass despite his

opponent's quick and aggresive defending.

Even intramural football has its share of

excitins moments!

labovel Head Referee Benji Sessums keeps his eye on Outlawz players Kelton Thompson
and Brian Cucullu as Kelton runs the ball down the field looking for ways around the maze

of defenders ahead.

(above) Misty Bethany's teamates look on

as she runs down the field with the ball m
hopes of a great touchdown. She's proba-

bly wishing her friend's were blocking for

her instead of admiring her extraordinary

runnina abilities.
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Season Champions
Back row: Jason Meaux, Rocky Pugh. Amanda Eady. Lee Murphy and Jarrod Dearman

Front row: Amy Meaux. Karen Carlisle. Carlos Rodriguez and Michael Wilkinson

Not Pictured: Alan Burchfield. Matt Fondren. Rachel Everett and Rich Price
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Back row: Corey Rhea, Scott Hathorn, Ryan Gore, Chris Moser. Brandon Dillon and Logan Abbott

Front row: Josh Fortler, Wesley Smith and Joseph Hill

Not Pictured: Gabrielle Bonner. Ryan Parker and Tony Rancatore
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O JOVEM GEORGE E A GALEIRA

Piclured Derek Aniibtrung. Brandon Alien. Brandon Boutwell. Tim Walker, JacK Brumfield. Steven Lanclos and Jay Murphy

Not Pictured; Jennifer McCumber, Ashley Vines, Mitchell Smith. Josh Tannehill

Pictured: Waygon Sanders. Matt Smith, Trey Spangler. Donnie Mollis and Casie Page

Not Pictured: Rachel Doyle, Tim Glaze and Jerome Taylor
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Above: Logan Abbott dribbles the

ball down the field.

Middle: Andy Kidd, Casie Page and

Lee Murphy battle for the ball.

Bottom: Andy Kidd takes a goal

kick.
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(abo\e) l.L'c Murphy and Rock\

Pu<ih take the ball down the field.

(left) Brandon Allen and Derek

Armstrong get the ball around

Joseph Hill.

(left) Casie Page tries to slide tackle

Carlos Rodriseuz.



(helovv) Jennifer Duncan dips out a spoonful of her ice

cream at the ice cream social.

(right) Michael Wilkinson waves his badge for

all to see his SGA position.

(below) Matt Fondren scans the crowd pickmg the next vie

tim of his new watergun.

fabove) Shanna Carey makes a milkshake for a

Common Grounds' customer.

(right) Heather Head and other students hang out in the

Missions Plaza before going to class.



Rewind to

Classes

Sometimes in life we They are the people

meet people we just seem to that help shape us into who

like. It could be their we are. As you look at the

actions, personality or looks, following pictures, take a

but as we come to know minute to remember the

them better, we call these laughs, tears and memories

people friends. your friends brought you.

The friends I have made at Carey were

_ sometimes the people I least expected

_ to get to know/'

Melissa Knight, senior iiistory major



Logan Abbott

Monica Alexander (^ cs n f \
Brandon Allen
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Patty Amason
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Robin Aucoin

Bethany Austin

Heidi Averill

Michelle Avery

Hattiesburg

Campus

Lance Baggett

Jennifer Baker

Michelle Baxter

Keisha Beasley
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Brandi Beeson

Dustin Benge

John Blackmon

Gabnelle Bonner

Ricky Breazeale

Anne Brinkman

p
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n
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Jack Brumfield

Alan Burchfield

Joey Burns
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Misty Byers

Charlotte Capron

Shanna Carey

Karen Carlisle

Sylvia Caver

Renet Clines

Leann Cooley

John Cordova

Terry Dale Cruse

Andrew Dale

Joseph Davenport

Brad Davis

^%

r

2 "V
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Ondrea Davis

William Denius

Brandon Dillon

Brian Drewes

Jennifer Duncan

Mistie Durham

Lr-^yf ...

i^—

Nathan Eldridge

Renee Estes

Rachel Everett
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Beth Fenn

Bethany Festervand

Matt Fondren

Rachel George

Deborah Gerchow

Shane Glover

Vickie Hall

Paula Hardy

Kimberly Hartfield

Scott Hathorn

Geoffrey Hawthorne

Valerie Hawthorne
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Heather Head

Kim Hetherington

Joseph Hill

i' I Sindi Holman

Melody Infringer

Kevin Jackson

Sinclair Jackson

Henry Jefferson

Ashley Johnson

[19



Victoria Johnson

Janna Johnston

Deena Keasler

Ronald Kitchens

Melissa Knight

Jason Langley

Nikki Leister

Marc Lewis

Tiffani Lowe

Theresa Maily

Kelly Martin

Ashley Mayo
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Tiffany McCallum

Linden McClaren

Amy Mclnarnay

{ r

'

Renee Mclnarnay

Audrea McMilien

Andy Mills

^^^'
''.V^^ ^

Danielle Milsap

Anna Morris

Karen Napp



Chancey Nicks

Keri Norwood

Laura Nowell ^'-^

Meagan Odom

Elizabeth Owen

Casie Page

Kristin Parden

Ryan Parker

Justin Patterson

Amy Perry

Tenia Pierce

Jessica Pinion
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Sarah Pittman

Jason Poole

Edd Porter

Rich Price

Rocky Pugh

Amanda Rainey

Tony Rancatore

James Reardon

Shane Reynolds
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Cory Rhea

Jody Richardson

Julie Roberts

Mary Robinson

Matt Robinson

Michael Roderick

Carlos Rodriguez

Sarah Roth
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Sunny Salters

Alma Sehic

Ben Skipper

Brent Smith



Chasity Smith

Eric Smith

Matthew Smith

Mitchell Smith

Breck Stapleton

Vanessa Starks

Lars Stensland

Amy Stevens

Jimbo Stewart
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Joy Stodghill

Brandi Stogner

Katie Sullivan

Nathan Sumrall

Amber Sutherland

Karen Tatum

Jerome Taylor

Mandy Tilley

Duncan Tucker

Mary Turner

Lauren Vanest

Ruth Vickers
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Amy Wade

Emily Wade

Chris Walker

Tim Walker

Lisa Waltman

Kate Waters

Rachel Webb

Heather Wells

Seth Welsh

Michael Wilkinson
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Ellen Adcock

Angela Bell

Ashley Bond

Bntney Bonnet

Brynn Brewington

Tera Britton

Josiah Bums

Kristin Cannon

Kristi Carlisle

Jessica Clavier

Daniel Cookmeyer

Chris Counett

Wynndi Davis

Penny Dearman

Ricky Easterling
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Karen Embry

August Faulkner

Jessica Fedrick

Ashley Field

Sinead Finnegan

Tabitha Fox

Maryann Galle

Elisha Gold

Liz Green

Joanna Hare

Tamika Harris

Stacey Hoff

On the Coast

Jamie Hoffman

Ann Hubbard

Dania Hutchinson

Shay Hyatt

Vontella Jackson

Emilia Johansson

Josphine Johnson

Donna Johnston
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James Jones

Jason Jones

Miranda Jones

Tim Kinard

Michelle King

Todd Klusek

Faith Lepre

James Mattoon

Heidi Mayers

Mairead McLaughlin

Stephanie Moore

Tammy Morgan

Deresa Patricl<

Venecia Paul

Sini Pietila
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Leslie Steverson

Michelle Stewart

Audia Sullivan

Jada Thompson

On the Coast

Viveca White

Voilanda White

Kirk Willams

Alicia Wilson

Cass Woods

Makgaret Yeomans



William Carey

Raven Davenport Monique Davis Callie Dufrene Carole Duplantis
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New Orleans Campus

Andrea Johnson Latoya Johnson Chantell Jones Chnstopher Jones
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William Carey

Julie Ketchens

Adeline Michel

h ^Aj

1

13

Brandi Lepine
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Stephanie Little Pamela Magee

Kiyan McCormick Martha McDermott Jamie Melancon

Antoinette Norris Chiqueta Ogletree Blanca Palna Clyde Perique
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New Orleans Campus

Celestine Taiheicheiaian Andrea Washington Catina Williams
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(right) Shanna Carey and Nathan Sumrall

enjoy a fnendly hug during a music party

Friendships flow freely in the music depart-

REWIND-

CAMPUS LIFE
Ginger

Williams

always has a

smile for you.
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(left) Michelle Avery, like many Carey students,

looks forward to BSU's Priority Lunch on Tuesdays,

The lunch provides great music, fellowship and fun.

William Carey:

Where food is at every event

Lance Baggett shows off his next big

bite during BSU-sponsored Priority

Lunch. Food is a prerequisite for

every event-from BSD or SGA
events to Mr. Carey to Carey Fest.

(left) Emily Wade tells Joy Stodghill about the

great shot she missed. During basketball

games the basketball players are not the only

ones aiming for the perfect shot.

Photographers for The Cobbler also long for

that perfect moment when the aim comes at

the height of action and presents the most

beautiful shot.
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Rewinding 25 Years of
ijlll'"''!

Excellence Jm^t '4''-^ sl^
William Carey College on the Coast

celebrated 25 years of academic

excellence in Gulfport, Miss. The

college observed the occasion with ifll^^.::;^ ^
a number of festivities.

^BS^S^^^^^^^^^^K^

w

(right) Caley Stauter announces, "I'm going to

do rounds!" You just think her mother, Amanda

Stauter, oversees the RAs. Really, Caley runs

the show In Bass Hall. With her cheesy gnn

and playful attitude, Caley steals the show.

She's also pretty good at stealing the hearts of

the Bass residents.
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want my refund check!'

REWIND-

CAMPUS FUN
Mrs. Vail, it

looks like you

can expect

some visitors

later tonight!

Who's taking

the picture

though?
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(right) Karen Carlisle and Kyle Schenkewitz trj to stay war

at the Christinas tree lighting.

(above) Mitchell Smith serves as a perfect example of good

oral hygiene for his peers.

(right) How do you play hopscotch again
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(below) Audi Sullivan makes use of her technology fee.

REWIND-

THE CAMPUS
EXPERIENCE

'The friendships that

I made have left

memories that last a

lifetime. I will always

cherish the memories

and know that my ^^^^H
^^^^K: friends are there when ^^^^^^^H
m^R' I need them." SH
^^^^ Britt Johnston

^^^^fl
^^^^^^^^^^ft.^ ^^^^^^^^^HH



(right) Kevin Jackson makes an important point while

Heather Head and Bethany Festervand enjoy some

snacks and James Reardon laughs at the situation.

(below) Jessica and Jessica share a smile before a soc-

cer game.

(above) Ashley is all smiles.

(right) Emily Wade, Sarah Pittman and Sarah Roth

cheer as loud as they can for the Crusaders basketba

team during an exciting home game.
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Rewind to Campus Memories
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Rewind

Campus Conclusion

(right) Chris Thorton basks in the sunshine ot^ another

beautiful day on Carey's campus.

(below) Stephanie Thompson's all smiles as she

receives the award for work study student of the year.

(above) Daniel Adams takes a CLOSE look in the eye

of the camera. What do you see in there. Daniel'

(right) Sarah Pittman gives the photographer her signa-

ture "look." She's really thinking "Get that Ihnig out ul

my face."



(;ibo\f) Mairead McLaughlin is thinking about trying

Crusader Softball rather than soccer
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Rewind to

i I ••#L Ads and Autographs
^T ' ^H As we close the last Producing an annual

fJAA If
ji

Ir^ r* in pages of another annual, is always a difficult task.

we are reminded of all the Because of this, the

trials, triumphs, tears and Crusader staff would like

smiles that have been to thank all of those who

sketched in the pages of assisted in the annual's

our life's story forever. completion in any way.

"/ thank my God every time I remember you. In all my

prayers for all ofyou, I always pray with joy because ofyour

partnership in the gospelfromVie first day until hoW, being

confident of this, that he who began a good work in you will

carry it on to completion until the day of Christ Jesus/' --^

Philippians 1:3-6
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We Proudly Support

William Carey College

Domino's
3211 Hardy Street

Hattiesburg, Miss.

Large 14"
1 -topping pizza

Medium 12" 1 -topping and Coke

Small 10" 2-topping pizza & Coke

Two small 10" CHEESE PIZZAS

Cheesybread. cinnastk and breadsticks

Medium 12" 3-topping pizza

$6.99

Student Menu

264-2996
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Temple Babtist Church

Sunday
9:00 a.m. College

Bible Study

10:30 a.m. Worship

6:00 p.m. Worship

1508 Hardy Street

(East Campus)

5220 Old Highway 11

(West Campus)

Wednesday
7:00-8:00 p.m.

Community Groups

8:00-9:15 p.m.

Worship and Bible Study

Thirty-eighth Avenue
Baptist Church

Get Active!

Thirty-eighth Avenue Baptist Church

419N. 38th Avenue

Hattiesburg, MS 39401

Phone: 601.264.3897

Fax: 601.264.3898

Contact us: 38avenue@bellsouth.net

u'ww.fonn in istrij.com /39401TEABC

Sundays

Bible Studi) at 9:45 AM
Worship at 11:00 AM

Wednesdays
Fellowship Supper at 5:45 PM

College Praise and Worship at 6:30 PM
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We can help your kids get to college.

Getting their luggage up six flights of dorm stairs

IS up to them.

College is a major undertaking. We understand this. That's why, at AmSouth, almost anyone can

qualify for a fast, hassle-free student loan. From the paperwork to processmg, we work to match

families up with the perfect financing. And, once the application is complete, the money will be

at the school's financial aid office within a week. So, get moving and call 1-800-858-7822 today.

Understand Needs. Meet Needs. Build Relationships.

J^\MS0UTH BANK
Student Lending

amsouth.com

The 2002-2003 Crusader staffgreatly

appreciates all those who assisted in

the completion of this publication.

Thank you and God Bless You
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^'Lots ofpeople want to ride with you in the

limOy but what you want is someone who will

take the bus with you when the limo breaks

down. " -Oprah Winfrey



^^The world is round and the place which

may seem like the end may also be only

the beginning." -Ivy Baker Priest

Crusader Yearbook 2002-2003*William Carev Colle2e*498 Tuscan Ave.. Hattiesbura. MS 39401

WALSWORTH PUBLISHING COMPANY / MARCELINE, MISSOURI 64658 USA
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